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I2DUII1E1PI0Y1NT £ND P.A CPIT 	KLY 'k'..GES ND SALRIES for cli Cnnad. again 
moved upward ct the bcginnin of uust. 1though tho genera cain throughout 
the country was modrate, it bruht employrcnt to a higher level than at uwst 1 
in any other yoc.r, whilo per capita woeky ww:os also reached a rc cord for that 
dc.to. 

CiJLtS }lThIL ThiJL increased six per cnt in July over the correepondin o3nth 
1:st year, raisin& the agreate for the first seven months of the ar five pur 
cont above the similar period of 19 49. 

PTiNT STOITESI 	increased two per cent dur lag the week on1ia: eptu.ibr lo 
as coitiperod with the corrcspondin week last yc -r. 

H0LES.L1L PRICES IN W&NiOLL roachod another new pock in ugust, conti 1flh  an a:.!-
broken series of monthly advances since the first of the year. Thu ugust index, 
on the base 1926 oquttlo 100, stood at 168. as compared with 166.9 in July, and. 
135. 4  in du;ust last year. t tL u 	 of this year the ial 	at 	at 157. 1 . 

H0IEi ihICES 0-01  BOTi-I GRL ND RgLNTILL BUILDThG MThRLI 	oved upward 
again in -uust, but in each cuso the nuath's increases wero soAnowhat 	 -"Cral 	tL.a 
in July. 

CJNL.DS LOTL D0.2,STIC E0RTS rose in -uust to y 257,100,003 from . 251000,000 
in 4uust, 169, and ostLmatod total imports advanced to 268,9 0O,.'00  from ,212,- 
100,000. )omostic exports to tho Uriltod States increased, to • 167,100,000 as 
against ..115,400,000,  but t thc United Kingdora declined to A2,50C,000 as 
compared witi:. .,,62,900,000. Estimated imports froai the United StCtL.0 aiucuntod to 
v175,30 0 , 000  as compared with •l43,600,O00, and from the United Kir.dia to 
:34 1 200 , 00 0  cc againot 26,200,000. 

FCRY 	NTD OF C 	IL-.L D2OR V1IiICS thin i.ugust wero ,own sharply 
from Jane and July -- the pock months for this and recant years -- but ure aGala 
hior than in the correspondinG month of 1949,  rcisin still furtlur the record 
car.iuktivc totd for the year. 

LdNDING$ Ii fJ}j  6Eii. 	OF CNLDA -- excluding Newfoundland -- 'ose to a. high 
level in u;ust, aanting to 181,167,000 pounds valued at •;10,821,J00 as compared 
with 150,441,000 pounds at •9,723, 000  in -august last your. Including th, value 
of supp1ointary landings, thu a.ogatc for august this your was , L3,945,000. 
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i)l iTIkIiT TOR'SLES 	Doper tiiwnt store sales increased two per cent du.r trig the 
01ERC1INT fl'T WihK week ending 3eptombor 16 as coaiparod with the correspond- 

ing week last year, according to pruliininary fi€;uros. 
Thoro wore declines in the Maritins, Manitoba and Saskatchown.n, while Bales in 
k.1borta reiitined unc&ngcd. In nuGboc, sales advanced nine pr cent, British 
ColLisabia five per cent and Ontario four per cent; in SasItchewan sales doclincd 
22 par cent, Manitoba four per cent, and the Maritirt Provincus one per cent. 

sujiunary of foreign trade figures for Au1ust roloasod 
DIGN rfRj flJ IUG1JST 	by the Dominion Bureau of Sttistis shows an increase 

in Conada's total donicstic exports to :257,100 9 000  fror' 
1 231,700 , 000  in iuiust, 1949, and c rise in estimated total imports to 268,900 ,-
000 as compircd to 212,100,000. Dorstic exports to the United States increased 
to 167,100,000  as against 115,400,000,  but to the United Kingdom declined to 
42,500 , 000 as compared to :62,900,000. Estirantod imports from the United Statos 

amounted to 0175,300,000 as compared to 143,600,000, and from the iJnitod Kingdom 
to 34,200,000 as against •,26,200,000. 

The import figures arc only proliriinry and therefore subjoct to revision. 
Final and detailod statistics of imports will not be available for about three 
weeks. 

?he preliminary fiurcs on the month's foreign trade are suxijiarizod in the 
followin table : - 

"UjuU, 1949 .uust, 1950 

Domestic Fcruin Domestic F3reia 
(1i11ions of Dllars) 

United kin,doi.i 	............... 62.9 0.4 42.5 

0her 0oLiajn1,voalth c' 	ntriL.s 24.7 0.2 10.8 0.1 

Jnjtud 	Etts 	................ 115.4 1.6 167,1 2,9 
0th..,r 2oruin countries 48.7 0.1 3e.6 0.2 

2ut1, 	.1± c:untrios 	...... 251.7 2.3 257.1 

.u3ust, 1949 ugust, 1950 
Vparls: -  

AAA iinado; 	............... 26.2 34.2 

Other Comtionu1ti 	cewtrio 	•...., 16,8 21.4 
UnitedStatos 	..................... 143.6 175.3 
Othr foreign countries 	........... 25.5 

33,0 

:ta1, 	all 	countries 	........... 212.1 

.Jstiricte only. Subject to rvicion. 
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AUGUST 	ORTb TO 1'fL STAThS With a fther nrked gain in shiments to the 
Sii0i 45 PJI CT IN 	 United states and a small increase to Latin 

American countries offsetting declines to the 
United ingdom, other Commonwealth and athor foreign areas, Canrda's total 
domestic exports were slightly higher in August than in the car esponding month 
last year. It was the fourth SUCCOSS1VO monthly ain and the fifth this year, 
and is noteworthy in view of the railway strike, which affected shipments to 
the United Stat.s particularly. 

Total valuo of the month's doistic oxparts was 257,100,O00  as compared 
with V251,700,000 in August, 1949.  For te first bight months this year the 
aggregate value was 1,941,400,000 as against •1,91'7,630,000 in the sao period 
last year. 

Exports to ho Unitod StLs in the month were valued at 1L67,148, 000 , up 
nearly 45 per cent from last ycar's correspondin& total of )115,353, 000 . The 
total value for the ciht months amounted to 1,240,292,000 as iinst .910,604,- 
000 a year earlier, an increase of aver 36 per cent. It is apparent that only 
o minor pert of this increase is duD to the hihor valin. of United St:toS dollars, 
in effect since September 18 lost year. Exports to the United 3tates accounted 
for 65 per cent of the total to all countrios in the month as aoinst 45.8 per 
cent a year earlier, the eight-month proportion standing at 64 per cent as 
against 47,5. 

Thcro wore gains in exports to the Unitd States in all maLn commodity groups 
in August, largest increases being shawn in animals and animal products, wood, 
wood products and paper, and non-furrous metals and products. rho animals group 
rose to Q 22,966,300 from ;13,668,000, wood, wood products and pper to 08,718,-
000 from 161,021,30O, and non-ferrous fiLtals and products to 21,644,000 froi 
l6, 132,000. 

Exports to the United Kingdom were down a third both In Au;ust and the 
eight-month period. The August value was .,42,544,000  comparod with 62,882 1 000, 
and that for tb.. cumulative period. was Y313,629,000  compared with , 4 69, 041 , 000 . 
Seven of the nine main commodity groups wore lower in both periods, the exceptions 
being non-metallic minerals and chemicals. Ariculturd products Li-il in value 
to 16,1'7,O00  frori .23,975,000, nd non-ferrous meta1 to 13,836,000 from :14,-
373,000. 

xports to othr 'oeunonwualth counDrios f11 in the month to ,110,800,J00 
-- the lowest level in years -- from ,,.24,800,300, and in the eiht-znonth period 
declined to .1 21,900 , 300  from 222,B00,000. 3hipments to the Union of south •frica 
wore down in uust to el,633, 000 from .8,75, 000 , India to .2,774,000 from 
.3,598 1 300, Australia to 1,713,000  from .2,986,000, and New Lualand to 708,O00 
from •.360,000. 
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Shimcjns to Ltin Anurican countrics in August wore valued at 013,841 9 000 
as agpinst .13,345, 300 a year earli..r, and in the eight monthn tottflcd 85,275 1 000  
as against 	 Aporto wore hihcr in the month to k.razil, cuba, Mexico, 
and Pe.nctraa, but loior to Peru and Venezuela. 

Shipments to Europoan countries wcrc moduratoly lower in August at l6,427,-
000 as corlparod with .d17,313,000, and were down in the cumulative ixriod to 
.fl2,385, 000 from l54,82,000. August shipmonts wore higher to Belgium and 
Lwzoibourg, Gornany and Switzerland, but lower to France, Italy and Norway. 

xports to other feign countries wru down sharply in the month and eight 
months. The August valuc was off to 4,905,000  from ,15,645,000, and the eight-
month agrogc.to to 57,396400 from .68,782,000. Shl.iments to China, Iran, 
Israel, Japan and Turkey were smaller, but there was a morkod rise to the Philippine 
IsJ.rnds. 

ix of the nine main commodity groups moved higher in value in August, while 
in the cumulative period four were highcr and five lower. 

Thu wood, wood products and paper group -- by for the ]r.rgcst of the nine --
rose in value to .93,400,000 from 77,00,000 a year earlier, Lnd in the eight 
months to .678,5 00 , 000 from 55,500,300. Planks and boards, '.00d pulp, pulp 
wood wore higher in the month, and newsprint was slightly lower. 

Due nainly to a reduction in wheat exports, the valuo of the agricultural 
and vegetable products group fell in the month to 1 45,494,000 from 6 2 , 415, 000 , 
and in the cight months to 394,446,000 from .487,417,000. Fruits, wheat flour, 
and rubber woro also lower, but seeds, tobacco, and alcoholic beverages were higher. 

The non-forrous metals group moved up to 039,900,000 from d37,000,000,  but 
in the eight months the value was down to w 283,800 , 000 froiii  283,900,000.  The 
advance in the month was min1y duo to increases in load, nic:cci, zinc, and 
precious metals (except gold). A1urinw -i and copper wore down in value. Thu non-
metallic minerals grou moved up in the month to 18,400,000 fr.n . 7,500,000, and 
in the eight months to 64,747,000 from .42,686,000. 

The anino-1 and animal products group rose in the nionth to 231,500,000  from 
26,9 00,000, and in the eight months to 230,)62,000 from 0139,354 0 000. Cattle, 

fish and fishery products, and bacon rnd h:mS led the advance. August exports 
of iron and its products increased to 017,195,000  from a8,104,00 a year earlier, 
forroal1oys, farm implements and machinery, and other machinery rising to higher 
levels. Iron ore and r:ilwny cars and pa:ts wore down. The greup totul for the 
oi'ht months was J 65,332,000 as gainst ... 20109,000. 

Fibrc are tuxtiles v)ure .:xportud in the moath to the valu of 0,300,000 
(.1,600 1 000 in ugust, 1949), and in the eight months totalled .17,5 00 9 000  
(19, 200 , 000 in  1949).  Exports of choriricals in the month wore valued at 7 2 500,-
000 (4,700,000), and in the eight months amounted to 04 0 500,000 (.47 1 400 1 300). 
Uiscollarioous eoAl:lodities in August totalled 0,300,000 (:16,50e,000),  and th. 
oiht-nionth figure was v 43,3 00 , 000  (.85,500 , 000 5 the decline ii. both periods 
being dur for the :ioSt part to reduced exports of aircraft and parts, and ships 
and vessels. (1) 
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IIJTRLL L LYiLNT D PER CPIT. Industrial cmploynnt and per octpita weekly 
WS.TI'ThPEK _L0RLUGUST 1 	waos and salaries for all Canada again 

moved upward at the bogiruing of I.ugust, 
according to advance figures issued by the Dominion Bureau of StttistrLcs. Llthough 
the general gain throighout the country was niodorato, it brought omploymont to a 
higher ]vol than at uust 1 In any other year, wii10 per capit wookly wagos 
also reached a record for that date. 

The ndvnce indox number of employment, on tho base 1926 equals 100, stood at 
204.1 as comrod with 202,3 at July 1, and 200,5 at uust 1 la;it yer. The 
proviou.s peak figure for i.idsu.maer was 200,9 at august 1, 1948. There was an 
increase of 1.1 per cent in the dvnco index nu.m'ecr of parro11s as compared with 
July 1, bringing it to 7.2 per cent above the level indicated a mar ago. Per 
capita wockly wages and salaries among leading firms in the eihi, major industrial 
divisions moved up to 45.26 from i45.l3 at July 1, and 43.01 at sugust 1, 1949. 

Groater activity was reported in inufacturing, transportr.tion, construction and 
curtain other nm-manufacturing industries as coaparod with July 1. Trctdo was enorclly 
quiet, sr1211 seasonal declines in employment being rocordod in m:st provincc. 

Regionally, employment showed gains over July J. in all provLncos except iw 
Brunswick, where a decline of 3.9 per cent was recorded. The increases in the 
other provinces ranged fron 0.2 per cent in Ontario and 0.0 per cent In Manitoba 
to 2.9 per cent in British Columbia and 4.3 per cent in Prince Ldward I1and. 

In ianufacturmn;, the advance index nus,ter of employment roce from 208.0 
at July 1 to 20j,3 at the first of ugust, which coxnpoxos with 206.4 at ugust 1, 
19 49. The index number of payrolls in these industries incroasot by 0,7 per cent 
from J.y 1, and exceeded by 7.7 per cent the lovel of urust 1, 1749.  The 
advance fiuxo of per capita weekly earnings of wage-earners and sa1eniod employees 
on the staffs of loading factories at h4aguSt 1 was \ 46.78 as coiiarod with 46.73 
at July 1, and .44.04 at the beginning of ugust last year. (2) 

CURITPICLDXS 

21,1950 	3cpt.14, 19.0 	24,1950 

( 19)5 -39 =100  

IflvoSterstPriceinJ.cx 

(106 Coeinion Stoeks) 	......... 143,3 142.7 137.7 
82 Iniustriale 	......... a 151.5 140.5 1)5. 4  
16 Utilities 	.............. 138.6 139.7 134.3 

8 Banks 	.................. 1/-8 .8 117. 3 145.6 

!tlfliflL 1>tckriceInc'.(x 

(30 Stocks) ................ 	90.3 	 90.8 	 88. 

	

25 Golds ...................62.9 	 62.4 	 63.1 

	

5 Rs Mutl. ............. 14-5.7 	 148.3 	 139.8 
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H0ISLL PRI0 AT Continuing an unbroken series of monthly adiricos since the 
1W 	1E AUGJ3T 	first of the year, wholesale prices in Cenade reached 

another now peak in August, according to index numbers 
compilod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The August index, On the 'baso 
1926 oquEls 100, stood at 168.5 as compared with 166.9 in July, and 155.4  in 
August lc.st  year. At the beginning of this year the index stood at 157.1. 

A;iong a group of soluctod couooditios, there wore advancoa in wholesale 
prices between July and August ranging from 14.3 per cent for nhoopskins to 
53 per cent for tallow. Uholosalo prices for raw rubber advanced 31.5 per cont, 
calfskins 28.6 per cent, rw sugar 25.3 per cent, canned peas 25.0 per cent, 
automobile tiros 20.7 per cent, pepper 15.3 per cent, and toilet soap 14.6 par 
cent. Declines ranged from 3.9  per cent for No. 1 Northern what to 19.5 per 
cent for potatoes. 

Increases over July wore recorded by,  six of the eight suboup induxos, 
vegetable products, and iron products remaining unch ngod. Largest oñvanco in 
the month was siown for the textile group which rose from 165.6  to  172.7. 

The animal products index rose from 177,8  in July to 179,9, wood products 
from 205.8 to 207.5, non-f,rrou.s nLtals froi 159.1 to 162.8, nan-metallic minerals 
fror 140,7 to 140.8, and chemicals from 118.6 to 122.3. Vgot'blo products at 
150,1, and iron products at 182.5 were unchancd. (3) 

WH0L 	BJILJE.:b .iThRIaL FRIC.L3 'Jholesalc prics of both cnora1 and 
0ifflUD UPWh}D IN hUCiUUT 	rcsidnti1 building nttoria1s moved uprd 

again in August, accordin., to the price 
indexes compiled by the Doj,iinioll Bureau of Statistics, but in each case the 
month's increases wro sowhat loss than in July. 

The Buroou's index of general building materials rosa 2.8 points to 2 27.0 
from 221,2 for July. This compares with a July increase of 5.8 points from 218.4 
for Juno • The index has moved upward without interruption since &ptomber ]nst 
year when it was at the 1949 low point of 197.6, but most of tho cloven-month 
incoaso of 29... paints has occurred since last April vthon it stood at 206,1. 

The composite index of rcsidontic'l building niutorials showed a sattilor advonco 
of 2,4 points from 245.2 for July to 247.6 for August. At the August level the 
indox vts 21.3 points above Au3ust, 1949, whon it stood at 22E.3. It has had an 
unbroken rise of 20.6 points from 227.0 for lost March. 

Nain incroascs among the indexes of principal components of residential bui3d-
ing materials in August wore in brick, tile and stone, fro.a 157.1  for July to 
164.6; paint and gir.ss, from 168.6 to 177.2;  lumber and its products, 355.0 to 
358.5. The roofing material inciex adv-ncod slightly from 270.9 to 280.0 and tho 
index for "other' nrteri'10 from 180.9 to 181.1, while th remaining foi'r wore 
unchanged, 
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C £ IL IS Iii SL PER eand's ietail tIdClO increased six per cent in July 
over the corresponding month last year, raisinG the 
agrogato for the first seven months of the year five 

per cent above the similar period of 1949. The increase in consumer spending 
has been dis;ributod more evenly among the various trades in the lust throo 
months than vxas the case in the earlier part of the year. In the first four 
months of 1950 . increases wepe largely confined to the automotive and ap. L liancc 
trade s 

Largest gain in the month was rocorded by coal and wood dealers with a nsa 
of 29 per cent. Sales of motor vhicic dealers wore up 27 per cent, and indication 
that the pace of consumer demand for new passenger cars romaine 3. unclackord. 
pp1ianco and radio doalors sales advancod 18 per cent, continuino the series of 

marJd gains begun several months ago. 

Lwibor and ui1ding irtorial dealers' sales rose 18 per cent in the month, 
dopartiicnt stores 11 per cent, furniture stores nine per cont, ,aragos and tilling 
stations nine per cent, hcrdwc.ro storos six per cent. Six trades showed sales 
declines from July a year ago, nono of vthich L.xcecdc:d four per cent. 

With the exception of Soskatchewan, all regions roportod gains in salos 
volume in July as compared with the same month last year • The largest increases 
wore recorded by Manitoba and British Columbia, sales being up nino per cent in 
both provinces. The ManitIrios recorded only a minor gain of OJ per cent, whilo 
in Sctskatchowan there was a decline of five per cent. 

In the sovon months, sales of motor vehicle doalors advanc d 33.9 per 
cent, coal and wood dua1.rs 19.5 par cent, appliance and radio 11.3 per cent, 
garoges and fillinS stations 11.7 per cent. Other advances ranêcd from 0,1 per 
cent for departraont stores to 4.8 per cent for grocery and combination stores. 
Irgost decline in the seven months was 12.1 per cent for women's clothing 
stros. 	(z.) 

i{ICiLY TR.iiIC i JJGUST Foreign vciiic1s entering G.nada on traveller's 
iuhiclo permits incroasd three per cent in hu6ust 

and the first eight months of this year over the same periods of 1949. Increased 
cntnios wore recorded in all areas in auSt except Q.ucbcc, Vinitobi and 
lborta, while in the oi1it months there were declines In Nova Joti., i.nit'b 

and the Yukon TUrritory. 

The total number f ontrios in uast was 437,173  as conipc.r3d with 426 1 O2 

in the same month kt year, bringing thu cumulative total for tao eight months 
ending AuGust to 1,501,364 as against 1,42,423 in the similar period of 1749. 

Entries into Ontario in uust totalled 275,047  compared with 263,188  in 
iugust last your, Q.ueboc 73,169 compared. with 75,238, British CoLumbia 41,674 
compared uith 39, 9c, and Now Br unswick 26,220 compared with 25, u63, 	lbertci' s 
total was 9,665 (9,930 in august, 1949),  Manitoba 6,640 (6,711), Saskatchewan 
3,037 (2,579),  Nova Scotia 667 (674),  Yukon Territory 384 (33), and Newfoundland 
50 ( -) . 	( 1i1, i) 
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.JJJ1.-UNIThD STTES TR.YEL HIGiR BY Thavel botwech Oa.nade and the United. States 
.dNL, BY R.IL, BIJO JTD 30T 	was higher by plane in the first six months 

of this year but lower by rail, bus, and 
boat, accurdin to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Entries of foreign travellers from the United States by rail in the half year 
totalled 192,.03 as eor.iperod with 232,105 a year oorllor; . bus, 139,303  .iitst 
143,799; plane, 66,9OJ against 57,537; and boat, 4.,465 against 68,27. 

Canadian trv.vollors returning from the United Stctes by rail numborud 2 2 ,1! 
coaparod with 239,929; bus, 235,794  compared with 232,922; plane, 49,802 aninst 
44,30 2 ; and beet, 22,1..43 against 26,736. (5) 

L.NDflGS OF SiLL. FISH hIGFR Landings in the sea fisheries f Canada -- oxc1udin 
IN ..'JJGTBT UD LI(-IT IICIS 	Newfoundland -- rose to a high level in i.ugust, 

amounting to 184,167,000  pounth vt1d at 4p10 1 821 9 000 
as compared with 150,441,000 pounds at ;9,723,000 in ugust last year. Including 
the value of supplementary landings, the aggregate for ugust this year was ,l0, - 
945,000. 

During the first eight months of this yoor, landings of soa fish increased 
to 858,208,000 pounds from 748,731,000 in the corresponding ucriol of 199, ond 
the value advanced to •13,795,00)  from 36,841,000. 

On the Pacific Coast, landings in ugust totalled 67,50 ,030 pounds v:1ued t 
7,200,000 compared with 62,720,000  pounds at 6,638, 000  a ytar earlier. Increased 

landings of salmon -- particularly of chum, pink and soc1yo -- more thin offset 
declines in almost all other fisheries. In the o1it months ending 'ugust, 313,-
507,000  pounds were landed and thc, value was 20,779,000 compared with 2 2 ,87 2 , 000  
pounds at v 1E,760 0 000. 

iugust landings on the itlentic Coast amounted to 116,661,000 pounds as coiirod 
with 87,721,000 a year age, and the value was 3,621,000 against 3,085,000. 	ll 
the major species except nnckorol wore landed in groator quantities, the largest 
increases being recorded in the herring and sardine fisheries, although the valL 
of the latter declined appreciably. thndtil values of the halibut and lobstor 
catch showed marked increases. In the Light-month period, landings on the tlantic 
totalled 544001,000 pounds v1ued at 23,016,000 against 485,859,000 poun1s at 
2O,O81,OOu a year oüTllui. (ti) 

STOCK6 OY 02iRY I3ULTR Stocks of creamery butter in nine cities of Canudct 
IN NI 	CITES OF 	on September 22 totalled 49,780,000 pounds, shOwiflr 

a decline of 6.5 per cent from last year's correspond-
ing total of 53,216,000 pounds. Holdings were smaller in Quebec, Montroal, Toronto 
and Rugina, but larger in tic other five cities. 

Holdings wore as follows by cities on Soptomber 22, totals 2or the same wook 
last year being in brackets (thousands omitted) : Quebec, 3,537 (4,022) pounds; 
Montreal, 16,391 (19,910);  Toronto,  6,859 (10,820); Vlinnipcy,, 12,906 (10,515); 
Regina, 939 (1,118); Saskatoon, 466 (366); Edmonton, 5,101 (3,581);  Calgary, 1,932 
(1 9 471); and Vancouver, 1,649 (1,413). 
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aIL~PROiJUCTI0N AND YCOIE .  Idilk prothiction in Canada in Jiily was slihtli lower 
0ii IHN m LLY 	than in the corresponding month last year, the 

mofltii's output being estimated at 1,866,000 9 000 
pounds as coired witri 1,887,000,000. Advance estiiates f or August point to n 
mall cain over e year earlier, reversing the July reduction when the farm milk 

supply fell one per cent below July, 1949.  Ouring the first seven months of this 
year, 9,805,000,000 pounds v;erc produced., a decline of 3,030,J00 ponds Pron h: 
sw period of 1949. 

Of this year's Jily cut:t, 1,184,300,600 pounds or 63 Icr cent was utilized 
in factory IToduction. 6alcs uf fluid milk and crei, the latter ox'ossod as 
nilk, amounted to 350,055,300 .ounds, an increase of approximately 9,000,000 pounds 
in coipa:'ison with last year. •.'iis incluc).ed about 286,000,0.3 pounds of fluid 
milk, co,aprisin6 about 18 per cent of the farm milk supply, and fluid cream sales 
of 64,000,000 pounds in milk eouvalont, rupresontin.6 throc por cent of the total 
milk outiut. 

The dairy butter rnakc in July amountod to 3,602,300 pounds, declining olght 
ir cent froi last year's corresponding total of 3,922,030 pounds. All provinces 
shared in the decline oxcopt Nova scotia and Now Brunswick. 

Cash income from the sale of dairy products in July amounted to 35,882,000, 
a decrease of approximately 0,349,000  from last year. The weighted avcragc iriee 
of 02.33 per hundrod pounds of milk compares with •2.47 in the corresponding month 
last year. (7) 

S0CKb ALl) 1IRKTIIGS OF Ovursuas export clearances of Canudian wheat, and 
tdAt JUL.) COMM GRiINS 	deliveries from farms in the Prairie Provinces both 

movcd to levier kvels din3 the week cndinj Septomber 14 
as coraparod with last year's similar movements. Visible supplies were also doi 
from a year earlier. 

lxprt clearances during the week amounted to 3,326,618 bushels as compared 
with 3,397,138 in the same week last year, and the ck,liverioo from krairia farms 
totalled 20,915,650  bushcls as compared with 28,182,369. St.cks in store or in 
transit on September 14 wore 114,193,670  bushels as compared. with 130,360,607. 

The following quantities of coarse grains wore also delivered from farriis in 
the Irairlo. Provinces during the woe!: ending September 14, t tals for the same week 
last year being in brackets: oats, 1,896,167 (4,674,195)  bu:bu1s; barley, 4,49 2 ,959 
( 4 ,647, 826 ); rye, 804,385 ( 491,735); f1anued, 11,692 ( 135, 887). 	) 
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PRODUCTION OF EGGS IN 4JJGUST Estimated production of es in Canada in 4uust, 
oxcludin€ Newfoundland, amount(ii to 25,2b5,000 

dozen as compared with 24,899, 000 in iugust last year, ond for the first eight 
months of this year totalled 247,846,000 dozen as comred with 239079,000 in 
the sa±no period 1st year. 

The rate of lay in ugust was up from a year carlior, amounting to 1, 239 
comrod with 1,176 ogs per 100 layers, but the average nwnbcr of laying hens 
on f'rms in ugust was down to 22,514,000 birds from 23,430,00. in the correspond-
inf, month last yoar, (iier. 3) 

S'IOCKS OF RW AND RdFID SUG.R Ref incry stocks of raw and rcflnod sugar wore 
1ovor at the end of .ucust than at tilO sumo 

time a year earlier. Faw sugar stocks fell from 120,289,842 pounds last year to 
64,104,580, and rcfincd sugar from 103,966,071 pounds to 67,48,639. 

Recoipts of raw sugar rose in ugust to 114,683,528 pounds froii 93,893,957 
a year no, nad the L1e1tins and saks moved up to 149,499,036 pounds from 102,- 
371,171. The amount of rcfinod sugar ranufncturod durin: the 4.3nth adw need from 
97, 077,146 pounds to 149,691,697,  and the s1 	totall.i lol,b.2,2c-) pUr'1e 
coinrod with 147,"08 ,569. 

Receipts of raw sua durin t 	fr 	i:ht i.:1ita5 e1 thlS yr aaounL.1 te 
716,671,380 pounds as coMparod. with 765,1E1,539  in the similar period of 1949,  and 
the n1tings and sales aggrogatod 336,175,127 pounds against 78 2 ,931,93 2 . Rofinod 
sugar manufactured durin the eight-month period amounted to 807, 235,140  pounds 
against 749,683 120, and the salos totalled 983,909,001  pounds oripared with 
867,706,10 . 	() 

0TJThUT OF EIEC'RIC 	IiJORS Canadian manufacturers turned out mere heu.sehold 
flJ BifliG I1"C1[flTiS fl .TTJLY 	electric refrigerators in July than in the same 

r.ionth last year, while output of domestic-typo 
washin machiiios declined t; the lowest r,ionthly kvo1 sineL Jul::, 1947. Stocks 
of both those appliances wore well e.bov July last year. 

Output of electric rofriorators for household use -- not including apartment 
type machines -- totalled 28,041 in July, almost double last ycr's July figure of 
14,109 units. During the first seven months of this year, 186,..55 wilts wore 
produced, an incrcc.oc of 89 per cent over the 98,885 units 	In tho similar 
period of 1949. Fcctory stocks c.t the ond. of J.i1y incrosod to 2,355 agclnst 
1,514 units a year ago. 

Production of domestic-typo washing jnchincs in July declined to 17,719 units 
from 18,705 a year earlier, and in the seven months output fell 27 per cent to 148,-
922 units compared with 202,825 in the like period of 1949. Dcrcascs occurred both 
in the raonth and cumulative period in electric, gasoline and hani models. Factory 
stocks at the end. of July this year rose shrply to 16,418 units froi: 4,481 at 
July 31, 1949. (9) 
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AUTJT rD.LURV-IIOL i-iIPLNTS Factory shipments of Conadian-xnade motor vehicles 
. rrnRm GATh3 011R 1949 	during August were down sharply from Juno and 

July -- the peak months for thi3 and recon6 years -- 
ut were again higher than in the corresponding month of 1949,  raisins still further 

the record cumuIaivc total for the year. Shipments of vehicles imported from the 
united Status increased over July and a year earlier, while sales of British-made 
vehicles wore close to the average of the previous seven months. 

The month's shipments of Canadian-made vehicles totalled 24,272 units as 
comparod with 40,131 in July and 20,475 in August last year. The gain of 13.5 
per cent over last year raised the cujiiulative total for the eight mouths ending 
kufgust to 256,168 units as compared with 185,973  in the similar period of 1949. 

Shipments of vehicles imported from the United States amounted to 1,613 units 
as against 448 in August last year and for the eight months totallod 13,438 
compared with 7,428 in the 1949 period. Sales of British-mado vehicles in the 
month nwthcrod 6,108 units, according to proliminary figures, and in the eight 
months totalled 49,070 units. Comparative figures on sales of British-made 
vehicles last year are not available. 

Shipments of Canadian-made vehicles for sale in Canada aeccuntod for 22 , 652 
units of the August totel and for the eight months aggregated 26,009 units. Of 
these totals, 16,235 and 170,368 units respectively wore passencr cars. In 
comparison, shipments of passenger cars numbered 12,722 units in August last year 
and 103,350 units in the eight months ending August. 

Shipments for export in August totalled 1,620 unIts, of which 1,128 wore 
passongor cars and 492 commercial vehicles, while the aggregate for the eight 
months was 20,159 units, irde up of 14,279 passenger cars and 5,880 trucks. (10) 

Canadian monuftcturers producod. 38,775 st9VeS 
of all kinds in July as compared with 53,053 in 
the precoding month, and 6,68 warm air furnaces 

as against 6,985. Factory sales of stoves of all types in the month amounted to 
38,738 wilts compared with 48,412, and the sales of furnaces totalled 7,801 
agaiuist 6,689. 

Among the stoves produced in July wore 14,180 electric cooldng stoves, ranos 
and rangcttes; 2,92L coal, wood and sawdust cooking stoves; 5,258 coal, wood and 
sawdust hea..ing stoves; 3,403 gas cooking stoves and ranges; 3,249 oil and gasoline 
stovos and heaters; and 7,756 fuel oil (distillate) heating stoves. (iiuAIl. 4) 

PRODUCTION OF NAILS AND STEEL aRE Production of steel wire was higher in July 
and the first coven months of this year th:n 

in the same periods of 1949,  while output of wire nails increased in the month 
but was lower in the cumulative period. Production of wire fencing declined In 
both camixr  icons. 

Produciion of steel wire in July amounted to 21,835 tens as compared with 
16,591 in July lat year, and in tho seven months ag'ogatcd 195,893 tons as 
egairtst 194,195.  Output of wire nails in July totalled 5,118 tons compared with 

a year earlier, and in the seven months amounted to 48,522  tons comperod 
with •;9,676 in 19.9.  July output of wire fencing declined to 1,788 tons from 
1,801 a year ago, and in the seven months was lower at 13,871  tons compared with 
15,808, (II) 

PR03I 7CI0hAID SJES Oi' SI0V1S 
RiI Afl 	IN JUIX 
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j0JTJCTI0' or IZ1G Ii0N Production of pig iron, Lerro-alloys and stool inots :nd 
D ErEEL  fl JGUST 	castings in i.ugust was highor than a yoci ocrlior, 

while in the first eight nenths of this ycor output 
pig iron and stool inots and castings was lorr and forro-alloys sanilor. 

The month's output of pie iron amounted to 201,830 not tons as compared with 
194 1 016 in the procoding iionth and 180,115 in Auggst last yoar, bringing the 
cumulative total for the eight-month period to 1,498,036 not tony as against 
1,490,567 in the similar period of 194 9. 

ugust output of forro-alloys increased to 19,018  not tone coinparod with 
16,118 in J'uly and 12,562 a year earlier, but the aggregcto outpnt for the wigIat 
months was down to 114,59 not tons froo 157,286 in 1969. 

ProducGion of stool ingots and castings aniowitod to 281,312 net tolis as 
coLlprrod vith 266,190 in July and 243,749  in august last year. Cumulative outnit 
for the eicht months ending .ugust was 2,234,526 not tons as against 2,163,620 
last year. (Mora, 5) 

PRODIJCTIoI: OFILVER, IED Canadian production of silver contiiuod to climb in 
UD Z1[C 1i JULY 	- July, the month's output reaching the highest luvol 

in r decade. Load out ut advanced vcr a y(--ar earlier, 
whilo zinc production declined. 

The month's output of primary silver reached a total of 2 , 297,1- 2  flue wiCus 
as compared with 1,968,455 in the preceding month and 1,761,79 8  in July last year, 
bringing the agegate for the first seven months of the year to 11,019,854 fine 
ouncos as against 10,071,729 in the similar period of 194 9. 

Production of primary iced continued the upward trend shown in previous 
months, aaountinG to 16,844 tons conrod with 14,568 in June and 11,005 in July, 
1949, This yoar's July tot -I brouht oatput for tho seven-month porlo: to 89,139 
ter..s against 85,352 in 19 4 9. 

i'roduction of primary oioo Lclin.i in july t. 2),)2O t:no 	,7) i - 
June and 2045 a year ago, but in the seven LLuithO ending July casu to 110,102 
t.is fro;i 162,325 in the like puriad of 1949.  (12) 

0i)UCTI0h OF SALT IN JU1Y Production of common salt was lower in July, the 
mnth's output amounting to 59,938 tons as compctrod 

ith 67,032 in thu preceding nianth onci 62,169 in July last year. 1)ospite the 
hc1ine in the month, cwoulativc otput for the first seven months of the year 
irucroasd to e3, ).5 tans from 412,E33 in the similar period of 1969. (13) 

Pn0)UC?I0N OF iiLLT Pro'i.uctien of asphalt shingles and roll roofing ws higher in 
RUOFfliG1LTL.IS 	KuEust, amounting to 565, 400 squares as compared with 534,200 

in the corresponding month last year. The month's output of 
tar and asph:.lt folts rose to 4,900 tons fror.i 4,400 a ycor earlier. Production if 
shingles amountLd to 299,700 squares compared with 262,600 in August, 1949;  smooth 
sLurfaced roofing in rlls, 129,400 squorcs compared with 120,500; mineral surfaced 
roofing in rolls, 101,000 squares compared with 105,800; and roll typo sidings, 35,200 
sq,unros comtrod with 45,300. (11n. 6) 
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PRODUCTION ND SHIPiiiITS OF GFSUM Production of cypsum wailberd in uust 
VLiO.RD, 

 
. 1,TD 	amounted to 18 1 072,642 sqifliC feet, 1.th 

20,67,582 nnd shenthin 71 ,727 3qUar: f. 
iJu.rin, t:c first oijht inenths of this yr, 146, 771,6 44 square f ot oJ. wallboard 
wro produced,, 139, 2 28,194 of lath, nd 	of shoatLin;. 

Shipments of wallboard nmuntcd to 17,142,500 square feet ir the month and 
146,191,662 square feat in th 	ight menths; lath 21,119,911  and 138,850,5 8 6; 
and s11r.t2ling 719,640 and 4,042,461 square foot. (LIem. 7) 

CiIN30hCdLDIAN_LILYS Carloadings on Canadian railways for the week 
ended September 16 rose to 88,J90 cars from 7,023 

in the precudin week, and 86,039 in the corresponding week last year. The ewiulativo 
total for the 37 weeks ending September 16 was 2 ,55,7 2 6 as compared with 2,723,123 
in the similar period of 1949. Previous to the strike, totals for the carrnt year 
wore runninL slightly above 19 49. (14) 

OTIONPIOuThTHES Ill 1949 Box-off ice returns of motion pietur, theatres 
rose to an all-time record figurc of 78,56,739 

in 199 as comrod with the previous high of >69,619,047 in the procodine, your, 
according.o prolininary figurs reloasd by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
enusonont taxuj collected during th year amounted to 12,616,788 as compared with 
13,6 22 ,45, and the number of paid admissions was 238,414,963 as ngoinst 2 22,307,-

140 a your earlier. The number of theatres totalled 2,201 against 1,917. (ou. 3) 

FCKOF 0J1D LiS The pack of canned puns was larger this your thue last, 
r1IGHR L-iIi 	according to proli1inary figures roloasod by the Dominion 

Bureau of Statistics. The year's pack amounted tj 4,923,218 
dozen cons ee cor.iperod with 4,607,655, and the not weight of conteats totalled 
70 9 228,61'7 pounds against 61 ,747,473. The amount quick frozen, not for re-processing, 
rose to 5,357,572 pounds from 4,110,038, and the amount quick frozen, for ru-process-
ing, was sharply higher at 4,260,173 pounds las ago.inst 1,7 1 ,994 . (n. 9) 

PCK OF OAirD RILRR1ES Thu p ck of canned raspberries was shrp1y lovior 
this year than in 1949, according to preliminary 

figures issued by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The year's pck cuiountud to 
133,814 dozen cans as compared with 306,326, and the net weight of contents tatall-d 
1,752,682 pounds as against 3,609,748. The amount quick frozen, nt for re-procossins, 
rose to 738,452 pounds from 466,858, but the amount quick frozon, icr ru-processing, 
declined to 1,4-7,429 pounds from 1,491,212. The omount processed in SO2 tOtalled 
1,712 1 23 rucEW'- b1u pounds compared with 1,360,206 in 19.9. (1cu. 10) 

NOI-iROUS SJii,TflG ND 	Thu not value added to the products of the nun-lorrous 
flI 1DU3TY fl 1917 	mr-ic.1tiric and rufininG industry of Canada throuh the 

processing of crude and semi-crude material in 1949 
totallod 181, 908,000 as compared with 146,831,000 in the precedir: year. The 
estimated cost of ores, concentrates, etc. troatod during the your was 368,460,O0O 
as aainst •,,362,228,000. (i) 
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I. .tLly Suinary of Domestic Exports, ugust (20 cents). 
2 	dvanco Statement on Employment and 'oekly Earnings, .uLust 1 10 cents). 
5. Prices and Price Indexes, u,'ust (20 cents). 
•., Retail 	n dc4 July (25 cents). 
. Travol Between Canada and the United States, July (20 cents). 
. Cana1inn i'isheries Statistics, uust (o cents). 
7. The Dairy Rovlew, L.ugust (25 cents). 
:. The Surar oituntion, uust (10 cents). 
9. Donostic Washint Machines and Electric Refrigerators, July (io cents). 
. iiotr Vehicle Shipments, uust (io cents). 

LI. Stcel Wire and Specified Jiro Products, Jur (15 cents). 
.2. Silver, Lud and Zinc Production, July (is cents). 
9. Salt, July (10 cents). 
. Cnrloac1ins on Canadian Railways - oek1y (10 cents). 

.. The Non-Ferrous Snolting and RofininC Industry, 19 49 (25 coats). 
Survey of Production, 1948 (50 cunts). 

LI. Earnings and Hours of Work in Manufacturing, 194 (40 coats). 

-- oorandct 

1. .L:)f Hihway Traffic Entering Canada and Traveller' Vehicle 
5rnits, .uust (io cents). 

2. r:.in$tattics, Wok Ended September 14 (10 cents). 
ieitri stinntcs, ugust (10 cents). 

• 3tovc and Furnaces, July (10 cents). 
iroduction of Pi; Iron and Steal, I.uust (io ciits). 

• 1spha1t Roofing, ugust (io cents). 
1. Production, Shipments and Stocks of Gypsti Products, 4uust (10 cents). 
2. Theatres, Preliminary, 1949  (10 cents). 
9. Pack of Pcas, 1750 (10 cnts). 
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